FEELING TIRED, DEPRESSED, BUDDY?  COLLEGE LIFE GOT YOU DOWN?  Your German teacher has a Japanese accent and gives lectures in a lotus position...  Your girl friend just gave you the boot for one of those Harvard guys with Harvard ties and button-down flats...  Tuition just went up a thousand dollars and you have to work eight hours a day just for cigarette money...  And — worst of all — those cigarettes are giving you lung cancer...  IS THAT WHAT'S TROUBLING YOU, BUDDY?  Well, relieve the pressure of school, arthritis, rheumatism, and Nuclear War — Perk Up! — Lift that Chin! — Face Life with a smile! — Scintillate with Vitality! — What you need, buddy, is ART!  "YOU GOTTA HAVE ART!"  TECH SHOW '65, MARCH 4, 5, 6, 12, and 13  Tickets in Building 10 or Call Ext. 2910

WINTER HAYRIDE ?????? We can't guarantee a full moon, but we can promise excellent skiing at Haystack, Vermont's newest ski area, a Hayride bus will leave Boston's Greyhound Terminal every Friday at 6:45. Special to student hayriders: All-day, all-area lift tickets for only $5. For reservations, call 423-5810. For Hayride reservations, call 423-5810.  DAVIDSON JEWELERS FOR HAYRIDE reservations, call 423-5810. This great new undiscovered ski area features a completely separate novice area and challenging intermediate and expert slopes; double chair lift and 3 t-bar; a three-level base lodge, cocktail lounge, ski shop and ski school — all of which add up to Total Skiing Pleasure.